Abstract. Through mathematical analysis, the motor is established, and then the tracking stability control loop is set up. The control loop is designed to correct the network design and improve the stability and tracking performance. Research shows that through the stabilization loop lag correction network design, can effectively weaken the influence of perturbation. Through the PI design in angle tracking loop, angle tracking static error can be reduced when the sight angle is inputted in the velocity mode.
Introduction
The role of quick stabilized tracing platform is to insulate the influence of vector perturbation and target motion on aspect angle, and realize continuous and stable tracking of targets. In order to eliminate the disturbance on the effect of target tracking, tracking platform mostly adopts the optical lens (or antenna) servo tracking system based on rate gyro stabilization loop, its key technical indicators are tracking accuracy, disturbance isolation, tracking speed and system bandwidth, etc.
With the development of precision tracking technology, signal processing becomes more and more complex, resulting in the influence of signal processing delay on servo tracking system performance more and more obvious. The pure delay brings considerable phase lag to outer tracking loop of servo tracking system, which restricts the improvement of each indicator of the servo system.
For the servo tracking system with tracking angle error propagation delay, the scientific and technical workers have carried out related technical methods study on the tracking system accuracy.
The use of compound control, that is, while not affecting the stability of the original closed loop system [1] , the target speed signal is introduced to feed forward to speed loop [2] , using advanced control to compensate the dynamic lag of the system, which can improve the tracking accuracy of the system. But in practical applications, the target speed signal can not be introduced into by differential links, while, the widely used is equivalent compound control technique.
Literature [3] proposed the equivalent compound control method, in which, the target location information was composed by miss distance information and information encoder, then target speed information was gained by predictive filtering waves. Literature [4] proposed a kind of finite memory least square filter method to predict parameters of target motion. It can estimate the motion parameters of the target at present or in the future, and minimize the mean square error of the prediction. However, in practical application, the method is not as good as simulation method. The reasons, on the one hand,the simulation is very difficult to simulate the impact of random noise; on the other hand, the miss distance delay of TV is not a fixed value, while the premise of finite memory least squares prediction is the same interval between each memory point.
In this paper, on the basis of establishing the tracking stability control loop, traditional correction method is adopted to improve the performance of the system as much as possible. After that, Kalman filtering is used to predict the sight angle information, considering the influence of system noise and observation noise, and, the prediction module is added into simulation model with angle error correlation processing delay, forming equivalent compound control, compared with traditional PID control, the proposed method can effectively improve the tracking accuracy of the system, and the prediction accuracy is higher, and the effect of compensation delay can be achieved.
Torque motor model
The mathematical modeling of the control system, as an important part of the control system, the motor model analysis needs to be carried out first [5] . Fig.2 shows motor control block diagram which can be gained by differential equations, classical control theory knowledge.
The motor rotation angular velocity s q  is made as output, disturbance torque D T is 0, the transfer function of torque motor model as described in the above figure can be gained [6] : 
As e τ is small, 1 e τ exceeds the shear frequency of control system, which affects the control system at a very high frequency, in the analysis of low frequency control system, in order to simplify the analysis, the formula (2) can be further simplified as:
Tracking stable loop model
Based on the motor model, the tracking loop and the stable loop model are established [7] .As shown in Fig.3 : In stable loop, isolation degree is an important index to judge the stability of the stability loop, it can be presented by the ratio of the rotation angular velocity and the angular velocity of the platform disturbance caused by the disturbance of the platform, here is the formula: 
In the steady tracking state, the input signal and the feedback signal of the gyro are basically the same, because the gyro output is noisy, the input signal is used to represent the angular velocity of the motion of the platform. In the model, the transfer function from platform disturbance signal to the platform motion angular velocity output is:
The steady state value of the platform rotation angular velocity caused by the platform disturbance is:
From formula (7), in order to reduce the degree of coupling of platform disturbance entering into the line of sight rate via counter electromotive force loop or disturbance torque loop, the design of K 2 and G n is required to make the system have a large enough gain in the working frequency band.
Design of stability loop correction network
Base and control object are connected by wire, bearing, when platform attitude changes, the relative motion between the control object and the base can interfere with the control object, affecting the spatial direction of the control object. In order to realize the stability of the control object points to the inertial space under platform attitude disturbance, the rate gyro feedback is used to compose stable loop, which is the inner loop of the angle tracking system.
Referring to the illustrated model 1 in figure 3 , in order to facilitate the analysis of the stability loop, the circuit is analyzed separately. The stability loop can be reduced to the model as showed in Fig. 4 [10] . To draw the open loop frequency diagram of the network with or without lag correction, as shown in Fig.5 .
According to the final value theorem, there is: 
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From Fig.5 , the lag correction link increases the gain of the low frequency band, and has no influence on the high frequency characteristic of the stable loop, that is, it has no influence on the fast performance of the tracking control loop, and improves the ability of resisting interference of the stable loop. From formula (9), the existence of lag correction link greatly reduces the influence of interference on the angular velocity of the platform.
Design of angle tracking loop correction network
The main function of the angle tracking loop is to receive the angular error signal of the detector, control the motion of the detector, and realize the closed loop angle tracking of the target. Normally, angular tracking loop composed of detector and angle tracking loop can not meet the use requirements in stability, rapidity, system stability and anti-interference ability, therefore, we need to design the network to improve the transient stability of the angular tracking loop.
By referring to the model in Fig.3 , ( ) w G s is the angle tracking loop correction network, usually the correction network has two forms: PI correction and lag correction [11] .
The simplest two expressions are taken:PI correction： Fig .6 shows that PI correction has higher gain in low frequency, and the lag correction has the increased gain in low frequency, but the increased number is determined by design value, which can not increase without limitation. Fig.7 shows that if there is no calibration network, the curve of the point of view of the platform at the time can be gained when in line of sight speed signal input. And, when the correction network is introduced, the tracking error can be reduced, and the effect of the PI correction is better than that of the lag correction.
Design and Simulation of tracking loop feed forward algorithm
The line of sight velocity is estimated by the Kalman filtering algorithm, and the line of sight velocity information is fed forward to the stabilizing circuit.
The basic Kalman filtering equations are as follows：
One step prediction mean square error：
Filter gain：
Estimated mean square error： k
Only given the 0 X and 0 P , the state estimation k X at K time can be gained based on the measured vale k Z at K time. The lag time of 2 sampling period miss distances exist in the tracking servo system, if the the state estimation k X at k time is gained by the k-2 Z at k-2 time, then, the k/k-1 X is needed to be calculated based on the the k-2 Z at k-2 time.
But, as the state prediction (17) and (18), the specific steps as Step signal:
In order to show the simulation results more intuitive Kalman prediction filter,composite control results without delay, traditional PID simulation results and the equivalent compound control results from the Kalman predictive filter are respectively given, and merging the results of the 3 sets of experiments into a graph, as shown in Fig.9 ,10. Fig.10 Step response contrast curve
From the simulation results, the use of predictive filtering can obviously improve the tracking precision of servo tracking system, and its effect of reducing steady state tracking error of tracking system is better than the traditional PID regulation. But, from the step response curve of the system, it is not difficult to find out the overshoot of the system using the predictive filter method is larger. For tracking platform system with larger field range, Kalman prediction filter can be used in the whole process, but for small field of view, such as television or photoelectric, the overshoot increase is easy to cause the target to fly out of the field of view to cause the tracking failure. Therefore, the method is not suitable for the initial stage of the capture target of the television or the photoelectric seeker, but suitable for the stable tracking stage.
Conclusion
Through mathematical analysis, the mathematical model of the motor is established, and the tracking stable platform model is set up to provide the model foundation for the performance design of the control loop. The stable loop correction network design is made, lag correction network is used to make the system high frequency characteristic unchanged, and the rapidity is not affected; Low frequency gain enhancement, anti jamming ability enhancement, which can effectively reduce the influence of platform disturbance on the direction of the platform. PI calibration design is carried out for angle tracking loop, its characteristics of high and low frequency gain can greatly improve the open loop low frequency gain of angle tracking loop, which is advantageous to reduce the steady state error of the system, reduce the tracking error of the target, and reduce the loss of the target tracking. The analysis and design of the model can provide a theoretical basis and design reference for the practical engineering problems. At last, a Kalman filtering algorithm is designed to compensate the delay of signal processing, by simulation, it is proved that it can realize the prediction of the line of sight angle information, which is better than the traditional PID control in improving the tracking accuracy of the system, which can achieve the role of compensation delay.
